Innovation Project – C860
Course Feedback

Overview

This course explores healthcare innovation by having you compare examples, apply concepts, perform research and analysis, and create original work. You will complete and submit an Innovation proposal form describing a new technology to decrease clinic wait times.

Competencies

- **Innovation and Disruption Evaluation**
  The graduate evaluates innovation and disruption in healthcare.

- **Healthcare Solutions**
  The graduate constructs innovative solutions and assesses the impact on healthcare.

Learning

**Getting Started**

Welcome to Healthcare Innovation Project! This course will assess your competency by having you complete a performance assessment where you recommend an organizational affiliation to improve health outcomes. To help you track your progress in the course, view the Pacing Guide located in the Course Information section. To get started, click “Go to Course Materials.” This course encompasses four assignment topics: Innovation Comparison, Hackensack Innovation Assessment, Healthvana Innovation Assessment, and Innovation Research Report. In each assignment topic, you'll explore the Discover Section, complete the Engage activities, and finish the assignment worksheet. Each assignment is designed to build your skills to help you complete a final proposal. There is also a Leadership Development component in the Project section. The completion of the Leadership Development activities will help you develop as a leader and a professional.

Assessments

**Performance Assessment: Innovation Project**

Status: Not Attempted
Code: LNP2
Course Information

- The Writing Center
- WGU Library
- Accessibility Policy
- Student Success Center
- Book a Course Faculty Appointment
- Pacing Guide

Course Instructor

Course Instructor Group

- msihcm@wgu.edu

Announcements

Course Tips

Course Search